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Abst ract - - In  this paper, we investigate the oscillation and nonoscillation of the neutral difference 
equation with variable coefficients 
A (Xn -- CnXn-r)  -]-PnXn-k -- qnXn- l  ---- O, (,) 
where pn,qn,  c~n (n = 0 ,1 ,2 , . . . )  are real numbers with pn >_ 0, qn >_ 0, cn _> 0, k, l, and r are 
integers with 0 < I < k - 1, r > 0, Pn - qn-k+l  ~-- 0, and not identically zero. Several new sufficient 
conditions for the oscillation of all solutions of equation (.) are established, some of them are "sharp". 
Our results do not need the usual hypothesis 
oo 
(p .  - = oo  
n=0 
and improve the all known results in the literature. The existence theorems for the positive solutions 
are also obtained. ~) 2000 Elsevier Science Ltd. All rights reserved. 
Keywords - -Osc i l l a t ion ,  Nonoscillation, Neutral, Difference quation. 
1. INTRODUCTION 
Consider the neutral difference equation with variable coefficients 
A(xn  - anXn--r)  + pnXn-k  -- qnXn- t  = O, n = 0, 1 ,2 , . . . ,  (1) 
where A denotes the forward difference operator Axn ---- Xn+l - xn and 
Pn, qn, cn(n = 0, 1, 2 , . . .  ) are real number with pn >_ O, qn >- 0, an _> 0, k, l, 
and r are integers with 0 < l < k -  1, r > 0, hn = pn - q,~-k+t >- O, and (2) 
not identically zero. 
The oscillatory and nonoscillatory behavior of (1) has been investigated by several authors, see for 
example [1-4]. In fact, Ladas [1], Chuanxi and Ladas [2] only considered the case where cn - 0; 
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and Chen and Zhang [3], Zhang and Wang [4] delt with the case where an -= c with 0 _< c < 1. 
For the more general case where an are not identically constant, considerably ess is known about 
the oscillatory behavior of the solutions of equation (1). Furthermore, all aforementioned papers 
concern equation (1) under the hypothesis 
oo 
- = (3 )  
n=0 
which has played a key role in the study of the oscillation of equation (1). 
Our aims in this paper are to deal with the oscillation and nonoscillation of equation (1) 
without the usual hypothesis (3). 
In Section 2, we establish some new sufficient conditions for the oscillation of all solutions of 
equation (1). Our method is mainly based on the treatment of an ordinary difference quation. 
Our results improve the known results in the literature, which also can be applied to yield a 
sufficient and necessary condition for the oscillation of the neutral difference quation 
A (xn - xn_~) + cn-flx~_k = 0, n > 0. (4) 
In Section 3, we obtain the existence results for positive solution of equation (1). Namely, 
we establish the sufficient condition for the existence of positive solution and the sufficient and 
necessary condition for the existence of bounded positive solution under following hypothesis: 
n--1 
an+ q ,= l  (5) 
s=n-k+l  
For the case qn = O, our results are also the best which improve the results in [5,6]. 
Let m* = max{k, r}, by a solution of equation (1) we mean a sequence {Xn} of real numbers 
which is defined for n > -m* and satisfies equation (1) for n = 0, 1, 2 , . . . .  It is easy to see under 
the initial conditions 
xn=bn,  n=-m*,  -m* + l , . .  . , -1 ,  (6) 
equation (1) has a unique solution satisfying (6). 
As is customary, a nontrivial solution {xn} of equation (1) is said to be nonoscillatory if
the terms xn are either eventually positive or eventually negative. Otherwise, it is said to be 
oscillatory. 
Throughout this paper, we let 
{min{/+ l , r} ,  whenqn~0,  m* {max{r,k},  whenqn~0,  
r, when qn - O, r, when qn = 0. 
2. OSCILLAT ION 
In this section, we give new sufficient conditions for the oscillation of all solutions of equa- 
tion (1). 
LEMMA 1. Assume that (2) holds, and 
n-1  
an+ q,<_l. 
s=n-k+l  
Let {xn} be an eventual ly positive solution of the difference inequality 
A (xn  - anxn-~) + p,~xn-k - qnxn-I  <_ O, (8) 
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and set 
Then, we have eventual ly 
PROOF.  
get 
Z n ~ X n - -CnXn_  r -- 
n- i  
E qsXs-l. 
s=n-k+l  
(9) 
A zn <_ 0 and Zn > O. 
Let nl  be a posit ive integer such that  Xn-m* > 0, for n > nl .  Then by (8) and (9), we 
Azn = - (Pn  - qn-k+t)X~-k <_ O, n >_ ni,  
which implies that  z~ is nonincreasing for n >_ nl .  Hence, if zn > 0 does not hold, then eventual ly 
z~ < 0 and so there exist an integer n2 _> n i  and a > 0 such that  z~ < -a  for n > n2, that  is 
n--1 
Xn <_ --a + CnXn--r + E q~x~--l, n >_ n2. (10) 
s=n-k+l  
We consider the following two possible cases. 
CASE 1. {Xn} is unbounded,  i.e., limsuPn__, ~ xn = (x). Thus, there exists a sequence of points 
c~ = max{xn : {si}~=l such that  si _> n2 + m*, i = 1, 2, 3 , . . . ,  si --+ oc, x~, --+ oo as i --* oo and xs~ 
n2 < n < si}, i = 1 ,2 , . . . .  From (7) and (10), we find that  
s i - i  
xsi <_ -a+cs ixs i - r+ E qsxs-t <_ -a+xs~,  
s=s i  -k+l  
which is a contradict ion.  
g oo CASE 2. {xn} is bounded,  i.e., limsup=_~o~ x= = a < oo. Choose a sequence of points { i}i=i 
such that  #~ --* c¢ and Xs-~ --* a as i --* oo. Let ~ be such that  x~ = max{xs : #i - m* < s < 
#i -m},  ffi -m*  < ~i -< #i -m,  i = 1 ,2 , . . . .  Then ~i --~ oo as i --~ c¢ and limsupi__.oo x~s < a. 
Thus, by (7) and (10), we get 
s- i -1  
xg i <_ --o~ + cgix~_ r + E qsXs-I <_ --o~ + x(,. 
s=gi -k+l  
Taking the superior  l imit as i ~ c~, we obtain 
a < -a  + lim sup xe~ _< -a  + a, 
i---* (x} 
which is also a contradict ion.  The proof is complete. 
LEMMA 2. Assume that (2) holcls, and 
n--1 
c ,+ E q~ >- 1. (11) 
s=n-k+l  
Let {xn} be an eventually positive solution of inequality (8) and {Zn} be defined by (9). I f  the 
following second-order difference inequMity 
1 
A2y,~ + -~-:hny~ < 0 (12) 
has no eventual ly posit ive solution, then eventually 
AZn ~ 0 and zn <0.  
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PROOF. We give only the proof in the case qn ~ O. For the case qn - O, the proof is quite similar 
and is omitted. From (8) and (9), we have eventually 
Azn < -(Pn - qn-k+l)Xn-k = --hnXn-k <_ O. (13) 
Therefore, if zn < 0 does not hold eventually, then eventually zn > 0. Let nx be a positive integer 
such that 
xn-m. >0, zn > O, Azn < O, n >_ nl. 
Set M = min{xm-m. ,xm-m*+l , . . .  ,xm}.  Then for nl < n < nl + m, we have by (9) and (11) 
s=n-k+l  
By induction, one can easily prove in general that 
xn > M, nl + ( i -1 )m < n < nl + im, i=1 ,2 , . . .  
and so 
Xn >_ M, n >_ nl - m *. (14) 
Let limn--.oo Zn = a. Then there exist two possible cases. 
CASE 1. a = 0. Let n2 > nx be an integer such that zn < M/2 for n > n2. Then for any integer 
n~ > n2, we have 
nTm*--I 
1 ~-~ I 
m*.  2_. Xn >_ m* zs, n~2 < n < n 2+ 
8=n t2 
CASE 2. a > 0. Noting that Azn < 0 for n > nl, we have zn >_ c~ for n _> nl. From (9), (11), 
and (14), we get 
n-1  
Xn > a + CnXn-r + E qsxs-t > a + M, n > nl. 
s=n-  k+!  
By induction, one can easily show that 
xn>iot+M,  n>nl+( i -1 )m* ,  i=1 ,2 , . . .  
and so limn-.oo xn = oo, which implies that there is an integer n3 > n2 such that 
1 nTm*-I 
Xn> m* Z zs, n3 <_n<n3+m*.  
Combining the Cases 1 and 2, we know that there exists an integer N > n2 such that 
n+m* -- 1 
1 -Era. Xn > zs, N < n < N+m*.  
8=N 
For N + m* <_ n _< N + m* + m, by (9), (11), and (15), we have 
( xn > zn + cn + __  qs zs 
s=n-k+l  m* s=N 
n- -  1 n+m* -- 1 1 n-i-m*-1 1 1 
Z z'+--Zz'=m=m. Z z '  
s=n $=N $=N 
(15) 
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By induction, we can show in general that 
n+m*- I  1 
Xn>- -  ~ zs, N+m*+( i -1 )m<n<nl+m*+im,  i :1 ,2 , . . . .  
--  m*  
s=N 
z~.  ,~ x--. ,n+m*-I Hence, Xn > k l /m )2-,s=N zs for n > N, which implies 
n--1 
1 
> - -  z..., ~-"zs, n > N + k. (16) Xn-k  
- m* 
s=N 
n-1  Let Yn = Es=N zs, then Affn = zn, A2yn = Azn, n >_ N. From (13) and (16), we obtain 
1 
A2ffn + -~hnljn < O, n >_ N + k. 
Clearly, {Yn} is an eventually positive solution of (12). This is a contradiction, and so the proof 
is complete. 
LEMMA 3. Let {d~} be a sequence of nonnegative real numbers. I f  
oo 1 
lim_,inf n Z d, > ~, (17) 
8~n 
then the following difference inequality 
A2yn + d,~y,~ < 0 (18) 
has no eventuMly positive solution. 
PROOF. Assume that contrary, and let {Yn} be an eventually positive solution of (18). Then 
A2yn is eventually negative, it follows that there exists a positive integer nx such that 
Yn>O, Ayn>O,  A2yn <_0, n>_nl .  (19) 
Let vn = Ayn/yn  for n >_ nx, then vn > 0 for n >_ nl ,  and 
A2y,~ = v,+xyn+l -- v~y,~ = v~+xAyn + Avny,~ = (Av,~ + vnv,~+l)yn. 
Substituting this into (18), we obtain 
and so 
AVn + VnVn+l + dn < 0, n >_ nl, 
oo oo 
Vn >_ ~-~ vsvs+l + ~-~ ds, n >_ nx. 
By (17), there exist an integer n2 >_ nl and a constant a0 > 1/4 such that 
n>_n2 
which, together with (20) yields 
oo 
s0 
ds > - - ,  
n 
8~n 
n_>n 2. 
¢X) 
Un ~> Z VsVs+I  + 0~0 
• n 
8~n 
(20) 
(21) 
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It follows that 
Vn > CeO _ - - ,  n ~_ n2 
n 
and 
o0 a0 oo 1 
Vn > ~-~ VsVs+l  + - -  > 012 ~-~ 
- n - s (s  + 1) 
$~n 8~n 
2 -t-s0, i=1 ,2 ,  .. then Set O~ i ~ O~ i _  1 " ' 
a0 So 2+ so 
i t  n 
Vn > C~I _ - - ,  n >_ n2 .  
it  
By induction, from (21), we can prove that 
Vn ~_ C~i - - ,  n~n2,  i=1 ,2 , . . . .  (22) 
n 
It is easy to see that limi-~oo s i  = co. It follows, from (22), that 
V n ~ 00,  n ~_ n 2. 
This contradiction complete the proof. 
Now, we are in a position to give new sufficient conditions for the oscillation of all solution of 
equation (1). The following first result is an immediate consequence of Lemmas 1-3. 
THEOREM 1. Assume that (2) and (5) hold, and 
oo m*  
lim_inf n Z(Ps -  qs-k+l)> -~- (23) 
8~rt  
Then every solution of equation (1) oscillates. 
EXAMPLE 1. Consider the equation 
A [x, - (1 - a)x,_r] + (s + n -z)  xn-k - sxn- i  = O, n > O, (24) 
where 0 < a < 1, k - - /÷1 and r > 0, l > 0. It is easy to see that the all conditions of Theorem 1 
are satified when -oo  < 13 < 2 or t3 -- 2 and m* < 4. Thus, every solution of (24) oscillates. On 
the other hand, by Theorem 4 in Section 3, we can obtain that (24) has an eventually positive 
solution when f~ > 2 or f~ = 2 and m > 4. 
Now, we can conclude that every solution of equation (4) (equation (24) with s = 0) oscillates 
if and only if f~ < 2 or 13 = 2 and r < 4. 
In the remainder of this section, we give a theorem for the oscillation of equation (1) without 
condition (5) 
THEOREM 2. Assume that (2), (11), and (23) hold, and suppose that qn/(Pn+k-I -- qn) is non- 
decreasing and 
C,~-k(pn  --  qn -k+Z)  <_ Al (p ,~- , -  - -  qn-k+t - r ) ,  
(Pn -- qn-k+l)qn-k <-- A2(pn-t -- qn-k), 
(25) 
(26) 
where A1, A2 are nonnegative constants with A1 +A2 (k - I )  = 1. Then every solution of equation (1) 
oscillates. 
PROOF. If the above conclusion does not hold, equation (1) has an eventually positive solution 
{xn}. Let z ,  be defined by (9). From Lemma 2, we have z,  < 0. By (25) and (26) and by using 
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the nature of nondecreasing of {qn/(Pn+k-I -- qn)}, we get the following: 
Azn  ~ - -hnXn-k  
= -hn Zn-k  q- Cn- -kXn- r -k  -[- qs -kXs -k - l  
s=n-kT l  
n -1  
~_ --hnzn-k -- A lhn-rXn-r-k -- h~ E qs-kh~-l hs-l Xs-k - l  
s=n-k+l  
n -1  
> --hnZn-k -- Alhn-~xn-,.-k hnq~-k E ( -Az~- l )  
- -  hn-I s=n-k+l  
n -1  
>_ -h~zn-k  + A1Azn-~ +A2 E Az~-i 
s~n-k+l  
-~ - -hnZn-k  "q- A1Azn- r  q- A2(Zn- l  - Zn -k )  
= -(Pn - qn-k+l + A2)z~-k + A2z~-I + A1Az~-~. 
That is 
A(zn - Alz~-r) + (p~ - q~-~+l + A2)z~-k - A2z~-i _> 0, 
which implies {-zn} is a positive solution of the inequality 
A(un - AlUn-r) + (Pn -- qn-k+l + A2)Un-k -- A2Un-t ~ O, 
which will yield a contradiction by Lemmas 1 and 2. The proof is complete. 
3. NONOSCILLAT ION 
In this final section, we establish two theorems for the existence of positive solutions of equa- 
tion (1) under hypothesis (5). 
LEMMA 4. Assume that (2) and (5) hold. If  inequality (8) has an eventually positive solu- 
tion {xn}, then equation (1) has an eventually positive solution {~,~} with 0 < 2n ~_ Xn, eventu- 
ally. 
PROOF. Assume that {xn} is an eventually positive solution of (8) and {Zn} is defined by (9). 
By Lemma 1, there exists a positive integer nl such that 
Xn_m* ) O, 
Set M = min{xnl-m., xnl -m*+l , . . . ,  xnl }, 
Lemma 2, we have 
xn >_ M, 
From (8) and (27), we obtain 
n--1 
xn >_ c,~xn_~ + E 
s=n-k+l  
Define the double sequence {Xi,n} as follows: 
Xo,n = Xn, n ~_ nl~ 
anX i_ l ,n_ r  -q- 
Xi, n ~ Xn ~ 
zn >0,  Azn<_O, n>_nl.  (27) 
by the same arguments as ones of the proof of 
for n > nl - m*. (28) 
oo 
q~x~-z + E h~xs-k, for n > nl. (29) 
8~n 
n--1 Oo 
qsxi-l,8-I + Y~ hsxi-l,~-k, n > nl + m*, 
~=n-k+l s=n (30) 
n l  ~ n < n 1 -4- m* ,  
i = 1,2 , . . . .  
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By (5), (28), (29), and (30), we have for n > nl + m*, 
Xl ,n  -~ C~Xn- r  + 
X l ,n  -~ C-nXn- r  -~- 
n -1  oo 
E q'z'-'  + E h'z'-k -< z" = z°,"' 
s f f in -k  +l s=n 
E q'z'-'+E E q" M=M, 
s=n-k+l  s=n s=n-k+l  
and for nl <_ n < nl + m*, we also have 
M <_ Xl ,n  : -  Xn  - :  XO,n. 
So M < Xl,n ~ xo,n for n _> nl. By induction, one can easily prove in general that 
M<_xi+a,n<_xi,n<_xn, fo rn>_n l  and i=0,1 ,2 , . . . .  
Thus, the double sequence {x~,n} has a limiting sequence {£n} on i with M _< limi-~oo xi,n = 
02n <_ xn for n _> nl. From (30), we find 
n-1  oo 
Cn~,n--r "{- E qsxs-I "k- ~ hsXs-k, n > nl + m*, 
Xn -'~ s f f in -  k + l s=n 
Xn, nl <_ n < nl + m*. 
It follows that 
A (xn - Cn~n--r) + PnXn-k -- qnxn-l = 0, n > nl + m*. 
Clearly, {e,} is an eventually positive solution of equation (1) with 0 < ~n <- xn, eventually. 
The proof is complete. 
LEMMA 5. Assume that (2) and (5) hold. I f  the difference quation 
1 h A2yn + - -  nYn = O (31) 
m 
has an eventually positive solution, then so does equation (1). 
PROOF. We give only the proof in the case qn ~ 0. For the case qn =- O, the proof is quite similar 
and is omitted. Let {Yn} be an eventually positive solution of (31). Then there exists a positive 
integer nl such that 
Yn > O, Ayn > O, A2yn <_ O, n > nl. (32) 
Set un = Ayn, then un > O, Aun <_ O, n > nl, and 
n-1  
Yn = Z Us + ym. (33) 
8~nl  
Define a sequence {xn} as follows: 
Yn l  
i' 
m 
Xn = Un "~- C~Xn- r  + 
n-1  
qsXs-l, 
s fn -k+l  
n 1 < n < n 1 -4- m*, 
nl + m* +ira < n < nl + m* + (i + 1)m, 
i = 0,1,2, . . . .  
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Then xn > 0 for n >_ nl and 
n- -1  
un = Xn - CnXn-r - ~_~ qsxs-t, n >_ nl ÷ m *, 
s=n-k+l  
n -1  1 1 
Xn <_ - -  E Us ÷- -Yn l ,  m m 
S~n 1 
For nl + m* < n < nl + m* + m, we have by (5), (34), and (35) 
n--1 
Xn : Un q- CnXn- r  ÷ E qsXs- I  
s=n-k+l  
< u,~ + ~ + qs ~_~ U~ + mY,~l 
8=n-k . -~- I  8=n l  
n-1  n -m-1  1 1 1 
<-- }2 u .÷-  }2 m m 
(34) 
nl < n < na + m*. (35) 
n- -1  
I 1 
= -  Us+mY-," m 
-9~nl  
By induction, one can show in general that 
n- -1  1 1 
xn <- --  E us + -yn l ,  na + m* + im < n < nl + m* + (i + l)m, 
m m 
S~nl  
and so 
1 ~-1 ) 
Xn<---(s~=n~ us+ynl  ' m  n>nl ,  
which, together with (32) and (33), yields 
1 /n-k-1  ) 1 1 
Xn-k<- -~m us+y, ,  =--Yn-k<--Yn,m m 
Substituting this into (31), we obtain 
Aun + hnxn-k <_ O, n :> nl ÷ k. 
It follows, from (34), that 
( ) A Xn - ~Xn- r  -- E qsxs-I + hnxn-k <_ O, 
i = 0 ,1 ,2 , . . . .  
(36) 
n>nl+k.  
n>_n l+m*.  
s=n-k+l  
That is, 
A(Xn -- CnXn-r )  ÷ pnXn-k  -- qnXn- I  <-- O, n > n l  + m *. 
By Lemma 4, we see that equation (1) has an eventually positive solution. The proof is complete. 
LEMMA 6. Let {dn} be a sequence of nonnegative r al numbers, and for some integer n* 
oo 1 
(n - n*) E ds <_ ~, for sufficient large n. (37) 
8~n 
Then the following difference quation 
A2yn + dny, = 0 (38) 
has an eventuMly positive solution. 
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PROOF. Let nx > n* be a positive integer such that 
4 (n - -n* ) '  
8~n 
n_>nl .  (39) 
Define the double sequence as follows: 
1 
vo , .  = 2(n  - n* ) '  
oo oo 
vLn = E vi-l,sVi-l,s+l + E ds, 
8~n 8~n 
n>_ nl, 
n>_nl. 
(40) 
By (39) and (40), we have for n > nl 
o0 1 
v l ,n=E4(s_n . ) (8+l_n  .) +E ds<- 
8~n 8~n 
1 
2(n - n*) =Vo,n. 
By induction, one can easily prove in general that 
oo 1 
E ds <_ vi+l,n <_ vi,n <_ 
2(n - n*) '  8..~ n
n>_nl, i = 0 ,1 ,2 , . . .  
Therefore, the double sequence {vim} has a limiting sequence {vn} on i with ~-]~s~=n d, <_ limi-~oo vim 
= Vn <_ 1/(2(n - n*)) for n > nl. From (40), we find 
O0 O0 
Vn = E VsVs+l + E ds, 
8~n 8~n 
n>_nl. 
It  follows that 
AVn + UnVn+l  + dn = O, n > nl. (41) 
Set Y,~I = 1, Yn+x = (1 + Vn)Yn, n > nl. Then Yn > 0, Ayn = VnYn, n >_ na. Hence, 
A2yn = (Avn + vnv,~+i)ym n >_ nl, 
which, together with (41), yields 
A2yn + dnYn = O, n > nl. 
Clearly, {Yn} is an eventually positive solution of (38). The proof is complete. 
THEOREM 4. Assume that (2) and (5) hold, and for some integer n* 
oo  
m 
8--~n 
for sufficient large n. (42) 
Then equation (1) has an eventually positive solution. 
Theorem 4 is an immediate consequence ofLemmas 5 and 6. 
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THEOREM 5. Assume that (2) and (5) hold. Then equation (1) has an 
positive solution if and only if 
oo 
- < oo  
rt=O 
bounded eventually 
(43) 
PROOF. Let {xn} be an bounded eventually positive solution of (1). Let zn be defined by (9). 
By Lemma 1 we see that {zn} is bounded and for some positive integer nl 
AZn ~_ O, Zn > O, n > n l .  
Forms (1) and (9), we have Azn + hnX~-k = 0, and so 
oo  
zn >_ E hsxs-k.n >_ nl. 
8~r i  
That is, 
n--1 oo 
Xn>--anXn--r+ E qsxs-l+Ehsxs-k' n>nl .  (44) 
s=n-kq- l  s=n 
By the same arguments as ones of the proof of Lemma 2, we know that for some M > 0 and 
integer n2 ) n l ,  
xn >_ M, for n > n2 - -  m* .  
Which, together with (44), yields 
n- -1  oo  
xn>_c~xn-,+ E q 'x ' - '+MEh"  n>_n2. (45) 
s=n-k+l  s=n 
Let An = M ~=n hs for n >_ n2, then {An} is nonincreasing and limn-.oo An = 0. Thus, there 
exists an integer N > n2 such that 
1 n+rn* -  1 
Xn _> m---- ~ E 
8=/ 'V  
As, N<n<N+m*.  
By (45) and the similar arguments to ones of the proof of Lemma 2, we can obtain 
1 n.-t-rn*-i 
xn>- -  E As, n>N. (46) 
s=N 
Since {xn} is bounded, it follows that 
~A8 <oo 
8=g 
and so (43) holds. 
Next, assume that (43) holds, we must prove that equation (1) has a bounded eventually 
positive solution. By (43) we may choose an positive integer nl such that 
1 E sh. + h. <_ 1. (47) 
m 
8~nl  8~n l  
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oo h = Let Bn = ~s=n s, n >_ nl,  then {Bn} is nonincreasing and limn-.oo Bn 0. Define a sequence 
as follows: 
Bnl , n 1 < n < nl Jr m*, 
n- -1  
Vn = Bn Jr CnVn-r + ~ qsvs-t, nl Jr m* Jr im < n < nl Jr m* Jr (i + 1)m, (48) 
s=n-k+l  
i = 0 ,1 ,2 , . . . .  
Then vn > 0 for n _> nl and 
n-1  
Vn = Bn Jr CnVn-r Jr Z 
s=n-k+l  
qsvs-t, n > nl Jr m*. (49) 
From (48), we have 
1 n -1  
vn <_ - -  Z Bs + Bn 1, nl < n < nl + m*. 
m 
8~n 1 
By the similar arguments to that of the proof of Lemma 5, we have 
1 n--1 
Vn <_-- Z Bs + Bnl '  
m 
8~n 1 
n > nl. (50) 
Which, together with (47), implies 
0 < Vn <_ 1, n > nl. (51) 
From (49), we have 
A Vn - CnVn-r  - qsVs- t  + hn = O, 
s=n-k+l  
n > nl Jr m*. 
From this and (51), we have 
s=n-k+l  
n > nl + m*. 
That is 
A(vn - CnVn-r) Jr pnVn-k -- qnVn-t <_ O, n >_ nl Jr m*. 
By Lemma 4, we know that equation (1) has an eventually positive solution {~n} with 0 < 
~n <- Vn eventually, so {2n} is a bounded positive solution of equation (1). The proof is 
complete. 
By Theorems 4 and 5, we have the following. 
COROLLARY. Assume that (2) and (5) hold, and that 
oo  
m 
Z nhn = oo and (n - n*) Z ds <_ -~, for sufBcient large n. (52) 
Then equation (1) has an unbounded eventually positive solution. 
EXAMPLE 2. Consider the equation 
( 1 )  n (n -  l )C (n -1)  - n + 2 1 
A Xn -- ~xn- i  + 2n(n - 1)¢(n - 2) Xn-2 - -  ~Xn- -1  = O, n _> 4, (53) 
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n-1 
where ¢(n) = ~"~,=1 ( l / s ) .  It is easy to see that  
2 
hn = Pn - qn-1 = n(n  - 1)¢(n - 2) '  
co oo 2 
E nhn = E (n -1 )¢(n  - 2) =°°  
n=4 n=4 
and for n _> 4 + e 1°, 
oo oo 2 
n E hs = n E s(s _ l )¢ (s  _ 2) 
8~n 8~n 
n 1 
(- -5 E s(s- 1) 
8~- .n  
n 1 m 
5(n - 1) - 4 4 '  
By the corollary, equation (53) has an unbounded eventually positive solution. In fact, x,~ = 
n--1 ¢(n)  = ~s=l  1 /s  is such a solution. 
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